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The modern world is powered by resources such as coal, oil, and

natural gas. It has been sufficient for the past 200 years, but what happens

when we run out of these finite sources? Crude oil is projected to run out

around 2052, natural gas around 2060, and coal around 2088. Don’t forget

that these resources take millions of years to replenish; we won’t see these

resources again in our lifetimes. Also, these resources are very dirty, as

they emit CO2 into the atmosphere and waste into our water. What could

possibly save the human race from a lack of energy-producing resources?

Humanity’s answer is renewable resources. Renewable resources

can be replenished much faster than nonrenewable resources, so they will

be able to sustain our society and standards of living as long as the sun

shines, the wind blows, the earth is warm, and the tides rise.

So why use unreliable sources 

of energy when you can use 

clean and renewable energy?

Abstract

Geothermal Energy

Overview

Wind Energy is a clean, renewable, and efficient energy source that is 

already in use in our region.  Wind energy is obtained from kinetic energy 

generated by the rotation of the blades of a windmill.  This energy is 

converted to electricity and delivered via the power grid to homes and 

businesses.  Pennsylvania has a high potential for the use of wind energy 

and it is already the leading state (in the northeast US) in wind energy use.

How Efficient is it?

Wind energy efficiency depends on the amount of wind in supply.  

Usually it is less efficient at low wind speeds (< 10 m.p.h.), and cannot 

operate at high wind speeds (> 50 m.p.h).  The average load factor (ratio of 

amount of energy produced to maximum amount that can be produced) of 

wind energy in the United States is about 30%, with the world average 

being about 22.5%.

Positive Aspects

❖Cost-effectiveness: Wind energy costs about 2 cents per kilowatt-

hour.  The average American home used about 10,812 kWh of energy 

in 2015, so wind energy would cost around $216.24 annually.

❖No water: Wind energy requires no water to produce energy.  Water is 

finite (especially in the southwest U.S.), so it would save lots of water.

❖Produced domestically: Wind energy is abundant in the U.S., and it 

had a maximum capacity of 75 gigawatts in 2016, or enough to power 

about 20 million homes.

Negative Aspects

❖Hurting wildlife: The blades of a windmill can strike and injure birds 

flying through wind farms.  However, the risk of animals being killed 

by windmill has decreased in the past 30 years.

❖Non-dispatchable: Wind energy is non-dispatchable, meaning that 

energy production is not steady.  Wind energy can’t always be 

produced at maximum efficiency; too many variables.

❖Remote areas: The best sites to build wind farms are normally in areas 

without tall buildings and mountains (not in urban areas).  A 

transmission line is required to transport electricity from rural areas to 

urban areas, through which some energy can be lost.

Where is it Most Effective?

The best areas to build wind farms are in areas that are commonly 

windy (obviously).  These areas are normally rural areas and suburbs 

(places without tall buildings that block the winds).  The state of 

Pennsylvania is home to one of the largest wind energy companies, 

Gamesa, which is headquartered in Philadelphia.  Pennsylvania has many 

rural areas and is close to offshore wind farms in the Atlantic Ocean and 

Lake Erie.  The city of Erie, Pennsylvania has average annual wind speeds 

of just over 10 m.p.h. with higher wind speeds being common, so the 

surrounding area would be a good site for a wind farm.

Wind Energy

Overview: Biomass energy comes from plants, some trash, and animal 

matter. Biomass material is always renewable as long as there is life, unlike 

fossil fuels which are finite. 

Pros

❖Use of Waste We Make: Plants are an example of waste and biomass

we can use; also plants will grow back every year for us to be able to

use again. Some examples of plants we can use are dead trees, trash

from landfills, and even leaves and grass clippings.

❖Burns Cleanly: Once we turn the biomass into a methane gas and or a

briquettes we can burn it to create electricity.

❖No Needs for Pipes: We won’t need pipes to transfer the energy to

other places unlike fossil fuels, which can be very cost effective.

Biomass Energy Environmental Cause for Concern

Burning fossil fuels is horrible for our environment. Alternative

energy sources help us to avoid this. By burning fossil fuels we create air

pollution and deplete the ozone layer. Additionally, as we burn fossil fuels

they become less available and more expensive. Fossil fuels harm the

environment and create waste, yet our society and culture relies on them.

We need an environmentally, yet economically safe way to produce

energy.

Proposed Solution

As of now, fossil fuels are one of the most used energy sources in the

United States, but they’re a major cause of pollution, and they’re

nonrenewable. The gasses that are released into the atmosphere contribute

to global warming. Alternatively, we could use renewable energy sources

that don’t release harmful pollutants into the atmosphere. So our solution

is to educate others about these alternative energy sources and invest in

research that aims at improving renewable energy technologies. In this

way we hope to improve the environment and can keep the Earth stable.

Projection For Sustainable Future

If we start using alternative energy sources rather than burning fossil

fuels, we can prevent the release of toxic gas into the atmosphere, delay

global warming, and reduce pollution. Biomass, geothermal, tidal, and

wind energy are all better alternatives that prevent the release of harmful

chemicals, and can keep the Earth clean and healthy.

Geothermal energy is the heat energy that is produced at the core

of the center of the Earth. The Earth’s core can get up to 7232°

Fahrenheit. This heat travels from the inner core of the Earth to its

crust. With our current energy sources, such as fossil fuels, water is

heated up and the steam is used to produce energy with turbines.

With geothermal energy, the water can be directly heated without

the aid of burning coal or other fossil fuels. This prevents harmful

pollutants from being released into the atmosphere. Geothermal

energy is accessed by drilling 3 to 5 miles into the Earth where

water will heat up, become steam, and produce energy. The main

sources of geothermal energy are in the western United States,

Alaska, and Hawaii. While geothermal energy can provide energy,

it can simply be used as a heat source for buildings, greenhouses,

and water in fish farms
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Alternative Energy Sources

Tidal Energy

Cons

Burning biomass will create CO2 and other greenhouse gasses keeping 

in more heat which leads to global warming, a very serious problem.  These 

gasses can destroy the ozone layer, which would let in more UV rays from the 

sun that are extremely harmful too.  The only way that we would be able to 

avoid this problem is turning the biomass we have into methane or alcohol.  

This would require energy to do, so the input of energy and the cost would not 

be very beneficial on a small scale.  At this point in time it costs more money 

to get the biomass collected in its raw form than it is to drill up fossil fuel that 

we use now.  Additionally, it would take time and money to get the waste 

where it needs to go to convert to fuel.  The power plant itself would take up 

lots of space for all the stages it needs to turn the plants into fuel used to make 

the electricity.

❖ Greenhouse gases: Burning the biomass straight from its raw state will 

create CO2 and other greenhouse gasses which leads to global warming, a 

very serious problem. The only way to get around it is turning it into  a 

methane gas.

Tidal energy is a form of renewable energy produced by the rising and

falling of the tides. More electricity is produced in areas with a drastic

difference in high and low tides. Tidal energy was discovered in the 20th

century; it is a relatively new way to obtain energy.

Due to location and price, tidal energy is fairly hard to obtain. In the

United States, these conditions are difficult to meet; there are currently no

tidal energy plants in the U.S. With future advances, we can increase the

amount of electricity produced through this method. Large countries with

available water, such as Canada, China, England, France, and Russia, have

the highest potential to utilize tidal energy.

How does it work?

Location is key. As of now, tidal energy generators have their

turbines, the devices used to create tidal energy, working most efficiently in

tidal streams. A tidal stream is a quickly flowing body of water with tides on

the outsides. The tides allow a stronger force of water to be transferred by

the turbine.

Pros of tidal energy:

Tidal energy is more reliable than wind energy because tides are far

more predictable. The rate of wind are less reliable because they can blow in

multiple directions and aren’t always present. Also, the marine life is not in

danger around these turbines. Blade speed prevents the marine life from

getting caught because their slowness allows the organisms to pass.

Cons of tidal energy:

Unfortunately, tidal energy isn’t the best option since investors are

unsure if it will provide a profit for users. The turbines are complicated

because they are large and complex; they can disrupt the tide they are trying

to utilize. Another problem is that tidal energy cannot be used in all

countries due to the lack of proper location. However, where it can be used

it is a great alternative to fossil fuels.
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Confined Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO) is the feeding of

many animals in a small area (Wikipedia). Conditions in CAFO farms

are terrible, with hundreds to even millions of animals in a confined

space with very little room to move (Organic Consumers). CAFO

farms can have a tremendous impact on the economy, and the

environment, affecting air quality, water quality, and public health

(Sierra Club).

Diseases is often a consequence of CAFO farms; disease occurs

and spreads quickly due to the small amount of space and the filthy

conditions. Large supplies of antibiotics must be used to combat

disease, which can spread easily from one animal to another (The

Week); is food from these farms safe for the public? The number of

CAFOs has dramatically increased in the US, and will continue to do

so to meet growing food demands (CQ Press).

Humanity needs to implement changes within CAFO farms to make 

conditions more humane for the animals and reduce environmental 

impacts. 

Abstract

Background Information

Inhumane Conditions:

● Cages and overcrowding.

● Indoor confinement with little light & poor air quality.

● Physical alterations, like tail-docking or teeth clipping.

● Little to no pasture or room for movement.

Affecting Environment:

● Animal's feces & wastes are concentrated and get into 

watersheds.

● Animal waste generates and releases methane, which 

contributes to global warming.

● Manure lagoons release air pollutants like greenhouse gases and 

methane, which is increasing the rate of global warming.

● Manure lagoons are prone to spills, contaminating watersheds.

– Can cause zoonotic diseases

● Animal's on these farms can generate more than 1 million tons 

of manure a day in the U.S.

Manure Lagoon (Factory Farming and The Environment )

Slaughterhouses:

● Large amounts of water used for cleaning meat.

● Lots of waste created from animals parts that are not utilized

● Meat prone to contamination from other carcasses or unclean 

surfaces

Causing Problems for Human Health:

● Using unnatural feeds

● Unnatural hormones

– 6 of the hormones used by the U.S. dairy industry have 

shown to increase the risk of colon cancer & breast cancer.

● Excessive amounts of antibiotics

– Puts people at risk for chronic diseases

Environmental Cause for Concern

How can one stand up to CAFO farms? 

● Do not purchase products produced on CAFO farms

– Purchase Cage-Free Eggs

– Purchase local and organic meat products

– Purchase products that are not made from animal byproducts 

(leather, wool, etc.)

● Educate others about the concerns of CAFO farms  

Projection for Sustainable Future How You Can Help 
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CAFO farming stands for Confined Animal Feeding Operation

or Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation. These farms are often

factories that pack a numerous amount of animal's into a small

enclosed area, giving them little room to move. Animals raised on

CAFO farms include cows, pigs, and even chickens. The farms are

meant to raise many animals in bulk so they can be slaughtered and

sent to stores for food (in bulk).

While this treatment of the animals on CAFO farms is

inhumane, their concentrated presence is also affecting the

environment. These farms affect human health and are releasing

unhealthy gases from feces and other functions from these animals,

which can contribute to global warming.
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Elimination of CAFO Farming

Chickens are the most common animals kept in CAFO farms.

● Approximately 8.5 billion chickens are kept for meat use in 

the US alone.

● In addition there are about 300 million chickens kept for the 

egg demand.

Cows are also quite common.

● About 9 million cows are kept for dairy production.

● About 32 million cows are slaughtered for beef production 

each year.

Also common are Pigs.

● More than 100 million pigs are kept for pork products.

Also on the common list are turkeys.

(Facts from ASPCA)

Through preventative measures, CAFO farms are becoming less popular.

With more stores offering Cage free and organic products, and more people

be concerned about the welfare of animals and the environment, the need

for CAFO farms is becoming less and less. With this in mind, the fight is

not over yet. There are still farm animals being treated poorly, and animal

products being served to you and your family on a daily basis.

● So how does this end?

● What do we do from here?

As mentioned before, being aware of the products that you purchase and 

the food you eat come from reliable and certified producers.

● Cage Free Eggs

● Local organic meats

● Elimination of byproducts (Leather, Wool, etc.)

There are more things you can do to help.

● Educate yourself, and others on sustainable options.

○ Ex. Which eggs you should buy, where they have non-CAFO meat.

● Spread awareness to others in the  community.

○ Ex. Make a Facebook post about yourself switching to a non-CAFO 

lifestyle.

With all of our combined efforts, we can end this. Stand up, and Join the 

cause!
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The earth is our home--we need to do whatever we can to keep it clean and 

healthy!

●The overall temperature of Earth’s atmosphere and global warming 

rates are increasing. The last 15 years have been ranked as the 12 

hottest years on record because of current Earth’s pollution levels.

●Biodiversity is important, but it is being negatively impacted by human 

activity, climate change, and pollution.

●Everyday store bought items often times contain harmful toxins, and 

products such as chemical cleaners that (when thrown out) retain a 

substantial amount of toxic residue. 

Current Environmental Issues

Solutions

Making Your Own Toothpaste

Toothpaste contains a number of environmentally-harmful chemicals that 

easily spread into our oceans when toothpastes residue run down 

household drains. The following identifies and describes these harmful 

chemicals:

●Triclosan

– Triclosan has been proven to be the “most prevalent contaminant 

not removed by typical wastewater treatment plants” (Triclosan: 

Environmental Fate and Effects, Beyond Pesticides). The chemical 

has been known to cause cancer in humans and animals (along with 

other serious health conditions) and therefore is extremely harmful 

to our environment.

●Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (SLS)

– Already registered as an insecticide, SLS is potentially 

contaminated with over 1,4 dioxane (a carcinogenic byproduct--

carcinogens are a group of some of the main substances that initiate 

cancers). SLS is also connected to painful skin irritations and 

canker sores. Manufacturing SLS in toothpastes releases ther

carcinogens into the environment, and is proven to have a toxic 

effect on marine life. It has even been suggested as a pesticide for 

farmers by toothpaste-producing company manufacturers but 

rejected because of the high chance of drastically harmful effects 

on our earth.

●Propylene Glycol

– Propylene glycol is a mineral oil. It can be found in antifreeze, 

paint, airplane deicers, and more. This chemical is linked to organ 

system toxicity and skin/eye/lung irritation, which is nothing we 

want to expose to aquatic life populations and waterways.

●Diethanolamine

– Diethanolamine is a carcinogen and is linked with cancers of the 

stomach, esophagus, liver, and bladder. It is currently ranked as one 

of the most toxic chemicals (according to the Environment 

Working Group) due to its toxic, contaminant, irritant, and 

cancerous potential; the California Environmental Protection 

Agency supports this reasoning due to it being a carcinogen.

●Microbeads

– Microbeads are small plastic beads that go down the drain and into 

our waterways/the environment. They not only originally contain 

toxins, but also absorb the toxins they are exposed to. Many aquatic 

creatures consume these harmful microbeads unknowingly.

Making Your Own Candles

One may believe that candles are harmless to our environment, and while 

many are harmless, certain types can contribute to a great amount of 

damage

●Paraffin

– Paraffin candles often produce pollutants, with the reasoning that 

the burning of a substance results in many different released 

chemical compounds. Greenhouse gases (gases known for aiding in 

global warming) such as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous 

oxide are also emitted with the burning of a paraffin candle.

●Petroleum

– Paraffin is a petroleum product, which is not a renewable resource. 

The petroleum in the paraffin candles could be put to greater use.

●Soot

– Burning candles produces soot, which can cause a major irritation 

in the lungs of humans and animals.

●Packaging/Wicks

– While lead candle wicks are illegal, many companies still 

manufacture wicks with lead and zinc, which can release extremely 

harmful gases into the air when burned. Additionally, the plastic 

wrapping candles are often packaged in add to the amount of plastic 

waste scattered amongst the earth.

Healthy Hacks and Why We Should Use Them
Using Bar Soap Over Liquid Soap

Liquid soaps, such as body washes and shampoos, contain many more 

harmful toxins than bar soap and also are more easily spread to our 

waterways. Some of these harmful substances include:

●Triclosan, SLS, and Diethanolamine (in larger amounts daily)

●Dioxane

– While commonly thought to be completely harmless to the 

environment, dioxane is a carcinogen. It can damage vital organs, 

such as the brain, liver, and kidney.

●Diazolidinyl Urea/Formaldehyde

– Diazolidinyl Urea is a chemical found in most liquid soaps that 

releases formaldehyde. Formaldehyde can lead to respiratory 

issues, irregular heart beats, and a weakening to the immune 

system. It is also an extreme carcinogen.

Use Toilet Paper Rolls as Cord/Wire Organizers

The following issues can result from tangled wires/cords:

●Fire Hazards

– A mess of cords that are all connected to power outlets can generate 

an immense amount of heat, since each time you plug in a cord 

you’re utilizing a certain amount of energy. Fires damage the 

foliage around the area of concern, and all the smoke produced adds 

heavily to our already rapidly rising air pollution levels--not to 

mention the soot and ash would add to our massive land pollution 

levels.

Utilize Recycled Milk Jugs

Instead of heading out and buying plastic beach shovels or dust pans that 

can break easily and are then are thrown out (leaving many sharp pieces 

for animals who may encounter them), cutting a template out of an old 

empty milk jug saves energy and is an easy alternative. Harmful materials 

(that have the potential to poison humans and animals if ingested) found in 

store bought plastics include:

●Phthalates

– Phthalates are manufactured most commonly by reacting methane 

and ethanol with phthalic anhydride, a crystalline compound that is 

harmful to human and animal health if ingested in certain 

quantities. Phthalates have been known to cause birth defects in 

children.

Use Healthy Alternatives to Chemical Cleaners

Instead of using harmful chemical cleaners to clean stains and disinfect, 

there are many healthy alternatives that we could utilize to help save not 

only ourselves and our Earth from dangerous substances, but also animal 

populations and habitats. There are several toxic substances in chemical 

cleaners, such as the following:

●Phthalates and Triclosan

●Quaternary Ammonium Compounds (QUAC)

– QUAC can commonly be found in fabric softeners and dryer sheets, 

as well as antibacterial chemical cleaners. They are practically a 

breeding ground for bacteria who have grown resistant to 

antibacterial products, which suggests a problem in itself. If 

ingested by an animal (especially if, per say, a dryer sheet were left 

untouched for a long period of time and were able to accumulate a 

large population of antibacterial-resistant bacteria), QUAC could 

cause a large amount of damage, as it also closely relates to 

triclosan. QUAC is also linked with many respiratory issues such as 

asthma.

Preservation Predictions

The future depends on us! Reducing our pollution now will allow us to 

acquire a positive outlook for the time to come. Here is what a possible 

future could look like:

●Overall human health would increase--such things as heart problems 

and asthma would be less prominent.

●Earth's temperature would stop rising and hopefully start decreasing 

back to a healthy level. 

●Aquatic animals will be able to grow and thrive in our oceans. No 

longer will they mistake harmful pollutants for food.

●Locations such as beaches will be capable of sustaining a clean 

environment.

●Landfills will greatly reduce in size. This will free up more space for 

things such as trees to grow. Also, landfill odor won't be as huge of a 

problem.

Statistics

●Over 100 million marine animals are killed each year due to plastic in 

the ocean.

●900 million tree are cut down each year for paper making purposes.

●Americans produced about 250 million tons of garbage in 2010, and 

that means that each person produced 4.3 pounds of waste per day. 

●100 million people are affected each year by pollution making it one of 

the biggest global killers.

● In 1980, 18 million tons of material were prevented from disposing 

because of recycling and composting and has gone up to 85 million 

tons in 2010.

●The United States uses about 25% of the world’s natural resources, and 

produces 30% of the world’s waste.
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There are many ways in which we can begin helping to preserve our earth. 

Provided are seven easy life hacks, along with a list of needed materials, 

which anyone can try:

Making Your Own Toothpaste

●2/3 cup of baking soda

●1 tsp. sea salt (optional)

●1-2 tsp. of a flavoring of your choice

●Filtered water (add until the consistency is to your liking)

Simply mix together the listed materials, brush your teeth, and know 

you’re helping the environment.

Making Your Own Candles

●Any citrus fruit of your choice

●A knife

●Any type of oil you have available (canola, vegetable, etc)

●A lighter

Once the citrus fruit is peeled (keep the peel in good condition, preferably 

round), take your knife and even out the sides so that you are left with a 

simple bowl shape. Keep the pith of the orange in tact and dip the tip into 

the oil you selected. Finally, use your lighter to ignite the pith, and there 

you go--your own environmentally friendly candle!

Using Bar Soap Over Liquid Soap

●Any bar soap of your choosing

This one’s simple--just use the bar soap instead of regular liquid body 

washes. Not only is it healthy for the environment, but the scent also lasts 

longer!

Using Toilet Paper Rolls as Cord/Wire Organizers

●An assortment of toilet paper rolls

●The cables you’d like to organize

●An unused shoe box

Lay the toilet paper rolls on their ends inside the shoe box. Coil the cords 

and neatly place them inside.

Utilizing Recycled Milk Jugs

●An old milk jug

●A pair of scissors

Cut the top of the handle of the milk jug. Then, cut a square from around 

the base of the handle. The end result should be a small shovel.

Using  Healthy Alternatives to Chemical Cleaners

●1 ⅔ cup of baking soda

●½ cup of liquid soap

●½ cup of water

●2 tbsp. of white vinegar

●A clean squirt bottle

This solution will clean just about anything! You can also rub a walnut 

onto any scratched wooden surface to make the blemish unnoticeable.

By: Anna DiNicola, Rachel Kimmy, Avery McCullough, Samantha Stratford
Fort LeBoeuf High School

7 Easy Life Hacks to Help Keep Our Planet Healthy

Inventive Ways to Help the Environment
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Invasive Species are becoming a huge problem in the Great

Lakes area, but how did they get here? Invasive Species are plants or

animals that are not native to our area and cause harm to it. Believe it or

not, humans are the main way that they get here. They are planted by us

by accident or they hitch a ride on our vehicles. Invasive Species can

completely wipe out ecosystems if we don’t take measures to prevent it.

This is however easier said than done. Once invasive species get

here, it is nearly impossible to completely get rid of them. The easiest

way to get rid of invasive species is to prevent them in the first place..

There are many invasive species around the Great Lakes area.

Some examples include the Round Goby, Zebra Mussels, Common

Reed, and Frogbit. All of these species are common around the Great

Lakes. They all have a negative effect on our area. This poster presents

our findings with regards to these creatures. We have learned about their

native origin, when they they were first introduced and how they have

affected human and aquatic life. This posters purpose is to educate you

so you can make a difference and stop the spread of invasive species

within the Great Lakes.

Abstract

Round Goby

Invasive Species are a problem in which animals or plants come into

an ecosystem and rapidly over-populate. They are considered non-

native, foreign, or alien. Invasive species may not cause problems

immediately but over time they outcompete other native plants and

animals, and overpopulate. They can also create a problem to our lives.

They can cause problems for our health. There is no criteria for what an

invasive species is, because they can include animals, plants, or even

their seeds/eggs. Other kinds of organisms that can be considered

invasive species are bacteria and fungus.

Invasive species are able to thrive in new areas because they can out

compete the native species for food. Other ways in which invasive

species can thrive is due to the fact that in the new are not hunted or

preyed upon; they have not natural predators.

A reflex reaction to invasive species is to bring in another

organism that will prey on the invasive species. This often backfires

creating another population of invasive species. An example of this is

the introduction of the round goby.

Introduction

Invasive species can be hard to manage due to overpopulation

and adaptations to their surroundings. Some strategies may work

well for one invasive species but not work for another.

Boat Washing Stations

Many boat launches and docks now have boat washing stations.

This helps to not spread invasive species into other water systems.

Many invasive species are spread by boats. Zebra mussels have

spread by hitching rides on boats to 29 different states.

Possession Laws

The possession of invasive species is illegal. In Michigan, the

possession of the round goby is illegal.

Physical Barriers

To prevent the spread of invasive species through rivers we can

build dams that collect the fish. In the Mississippi River dams have

been built to prevent the spread of Asian Carp to the Great Lakes.

Chemical Solutions

Many chemicals are used to kill or prevent spread of aquatic

plants. For example, chlorothiazide is used to kill frogbit in the

great lakes.

Management Conclusion

In conclusion, invasive species are a growing problem in our

area and the general Great Lakes areas. They are coming into our

lakes and are destroying the ecosystem. It may not seem like a

huge problem now, but if we don’t attempt to prevent it, it will

only get worse. We need to spread the message for water

enthusiasts to check their equipment whenever entering a water

body and to clean their boats to prevent the spreading of invasive

species.

The Great Lakes are an incredible important natural

resource. If we don’t recognize or try to eliminate invasive species

from this resource, we will continue to hurt the environment and

ourselves.

Frogbit

Frogbit is a floating plant that is found in swamps and lakes.

It looks similar to water lilies. It was first found in Michigan in

1996 but has spread east since. It is native to Europe and parts of

Africa and Asia. Frogbit does not root in the lake, but it does freely

float on the surface. It is harmful because it forms dense packs and

prevents native plants from growing. It also makes movement hard

for bigger fish and ducks.

The way Frogbit spreads is through small buds on them that

fall off and spread throughout a water body. Frogbit can also be

moved by humans; it can attach to our boats or our recreational

equipment

There are a few things we can do to stop the spread of

Frogbit. Cleaning and drying all equipment and checking our boats

is one way. If we do this we can prevent the spread of this plant.

Common Reed

Common Reed is native to Europe and some parts of the United 

States. They were found here in the 1800’s. They were most likely 

brought from Europe and started to become more common 

following their introduction. It is found around the edges of lakes 

and ponds near water. Common Reed usually groups together and 

pushes out other native plants. It makes life for other plants 

difficult because of how dense it grows. 

The most common way to get rid of common reed is by burning 

it. Although the problem is that the roots are very deep. Usually the 

reed has to be burnt over 2-3 seasons. Another idea that was 

proposed is using goats to manage this plant..

Common Reed blocks out many of our plants and there is not 

an easy way to remove it, thus it is a huge problem currently.

The round goby is a well known invasive specie throughout the

Great Lakes. It originated in the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea.

The goby was first found in the St. Clair River in Ontario in the

1990s. They have now spread across all the great lakes. The round

goby has a expected lifespan of one to ten years. The goby is also a

bottom feeder where it can feed on a abundance of food such as

worms, fish eggs, zebra mussels, small fish, and insect larvae.

Their eating habits is what makes them an invasive species.

Researches believe that the round goby came over to the US in

the ballast water of ships from Europe. The round goby was also

introduced by the U.S. to combat another invasive species, the

zebra mussels. Zebra mussels became a big problem in the 1990s

and remain a problem today.

Fort LeBoeuf High School

Great Lakes Aquatic Invasive Species

Zebra Mussel
The zebra mussel was first discovered in the great lakes in

1998. Zebra mussels do not affect the great lakes immediately.

There harm is from filtering out particles in the water that small

minnows eat. This depletes the base of the food system travels up.

Also filtering out the particles clears up the water making plants over

populate. However worst of all is that zebra mussels attach to native

mussels which kills them. Now many native mussels are considered

endangered.

We can prevent the spread of zebra mussels by mainly

washing boats when taken out of the water. This includes everything

from motor cooling systems to live wells to just the outside of the

boat itself.

In recent years due to management strategies, zebra mussel 

populations have gone down however they are still a major problem.

By: Austin Black, Joel Huck, Nathan Samluk, Cory Withers
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